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CHAPTER MINUTES
Meeting of the Arkansas- Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the
Shiloh Museum, Springdale, AR. September 15, 2011. Meeting was called to order at 7:06PM. 20
members were present, 2 guests, Michael Dougherty, Sr. Vice Pres. Intermodal Finance, J.B. Hunt
Transport, Inc. and Mike Condren ( http://condrenrails.com/railroad-pages.htm )
OLD BUSINESS
Bill Longston, the Treasurer, reported that the money market account had $12,628.34. The checking
account current balance is $2,239.93. Only two checks were written, for the A&M anniversary plaque
and Scrambler printing and mailing.
Bill Merrifield, Scrambler editor, must take some time off for a few months. Mitch Marmel will
process the newsletter and Chuck Girard will handle the printing and mailing. The latest issue of the
Scrambler was put on the website this afternoon and the August issue is available there, too. Printed
and mailed 48 paper copies.
Program Chair, Dave McDonald, said we’re good to the end of the year, December will be the
Christmas dinner train, January will be presentation on KCS, February and March on the Frisco.
The National Director, Chuck Girard, is manning the NPS Ft. Smith National Historical Site
celebration of its 50th anniversary this weekend. We will set up a display in the Frisco Depot building
September 16-18, 1000-1500 Sat & Sun.
Tom Duggan reminded us that Shiloh Museum will have a fundraiser September 30, 4:30-7:30, with a
meal (4:45 and 6:00 seatings), silent auction, etc. Tickets are $8, and we have purchased 20 for our
members. We have allocated up to $200 to buy five silent auction items. A very nice print by Charles
Summey was donated. Frisco Festival in Springfield, MO this weekend, in the old Frisco HQ off E.
Chestnut Expressway.
A&M has purchased a dome car that is coming down from Canada. Brenda wants to convert the metal
building that we use for storage to a museum. The idea was discussed and the chapter decided to wait
on a more concrete proposal from Brenda.
Meeting adjourned at 7:55 for refreshments and a presentation by Michael Dougherty on J.B. Hunt
intermodal operations.
Malcolm K. Cleaveland, Secretary

LOCALLY ON THE BEAM
Shiloh Museum Beans and Cornbread /Silent Auction Event
Friday, September 30 was a bright, clear day with temperatures in the 6os. The Museum had tents set
up on the lawn to accommodate the 4:45 PM and 6:00 PM seatings. The Museum sold 204 tickets and
about 135 people actually showed up to partake of the food. Nine of the Chapter’s twenty tickets were
utilized by Chapter members.
The Chapter silent auction items, with an aggregate value of $334.00 were initially packaged as a
single item. When it was explained that unbundling the items might produce more revenue , the
Museum staff divided our items into three separate lots. My impression is that the silent auction lots in
general would have benefitted from more bids which in turn reflects the modest turnout.
The specially prepared Chapter display received little attention , something shared with the other
groups that meet at Shiloh Museum. The entire event produced a profit and the staff will review things
and then discuss with the Board of Trustees. It is the first time the Museum tried an outdoor venue for
the Beans & Cornbread event. I would not be surprised if changes are considered for future endowment
fundraiser events. -Tom Duggan
A & M Dome Now a Reality
The Silver Feather , a March 1948 Budd built dome car is in Springdale. The car came from Ontario,
Canada , and originally saw service as the Western Pacific’s Silver Feather on the California Zephyr
between 1949 and 1970. The California Zephyr was a premier train that operated from Chicago to
Oakland, CA. It was a joint venture of the CB & Q, D&RGW and WP. When the Western Pacific
discontinued its segment between Ogden and Oakland in 1970 due to operating losses, the California
Zephyr expired. The D & RGW opted not to enter Amtrak and it operated the Denver-Ogden segment
until 1983.
The car seats 54 passengers including 24 in
the dome. The car is wired for 480 volts as it
has operated on the non-Amtrak Autotrain,
BC Rail’s Pacific Starlight Dinner Train and
most recently on the Ontario Northland.The
car appears to be in good condition and
painters were busy masking the car for its
initial revenue run from Springdale at 5:30
AM on Sunday, October 9. Some of the
paint looked a bit dated but the seats seemed
to be relatively modern.
The car will be numbered 108 on the A&M.
-Tom Duggan

Interior of A&M 108's dome, prepped for painting.

The new A & M open air car awaits completion of its roofs. It entered service during the Bike , Blues
& Barbeque weekend in Fayetteville. The car was built by the A & M car shop.
-Tom Duggan Photos

Loss of Amtrak would be blow to state
The Oklahoman Editorial
Published: September 22, 2011

THE Oklahoman supports the state subsidy for Amtrak's Heartland Flyer route.
There, we've said it. A newspaper that celebrates free markets and questions government subsidies is
inconsistent in supporting the Amtrak subsidy. Fair enough. But as satirist Jonathan Swift wrote,
“There is nothing constant in this world but inconsistency.”
Republican budget hawks in Congress would like to derail many government subsidies, including
Amtrak's. Again, fair enough. These are times that require no passes when federal spending is
scrutinized.
A case could be made that Uncle Sam has no business putting on a conductor's cap, but the nation
would have virtually no intercity passenger rail service if subsidies were decoupled from the budget.
Indeed, there would be virtually no passenger rail service anywhere in the world were it not for
government subsidies. Pardon the pun, but what pays the freight in railroading is the transport of goods,
not people. If the government has no business subsidizing passenger rail service, should it also stop
funding airport improvements? Stop subsidizing passenger service to the more remote airports? As for
that last one, we'd answer in the affirmative!
Should governments not pay for road and bridge construction beyond what user fees (fuel taxes, tolls)
cover? The rub there is that roads and bridges go everywhere. The Heartland Flyer goes only (directly)
to Fort Worth. The state has been paying a subsidy of about $2 million a year to operate the line.
Congress will consider a bill to ban federal funding for Amtrak routes that rely on state subsidies. The
real target is Amtrak itself, which is despised by the (usually) consistent libertarians among us. Cato
Institute, for example, said Amtrak “has been providing second-rate train service for almost four
decades, while consuming almost $40 billion in federal subsidies.”
Yet Amtrak's ridership has grown by 37 percent in the past decade. Its 40-year subsidy was actually
$36 billion, compared with the $40 billion that Washington spent on highways last year alone. The
Obama administration wants to increase rail spending, not eliminate it. And, yes, we'd like to see the
Heartland Flyer extended to meet an east-west line in Kansas.
So the passenger rail subsidy is currently on a steep uphill grade. Restoration of Amtrak service to
Oklahoma and the few communities served by the Heartland Flyer has been good for the state's image.
But it didn't come without a price — or an admittedly inconsistent position from free-market
enthusiasts such as The Oklahoman. “A foolish consistency,” Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, “is the
hobgoblin of little minds, adored by little statesmen and philosophers and divines. With consistency a
great soul has simply nothing to do.” Carl Jung said, “One cannot live without inconsistency.”
We can live without Amtrak, but its loss would be a blow to the quality of life in Oklahoma.

BRASS POUNDING DOWN THE LINE
The Sugar Creek Model Railroad Club has announced that the venue of the 9th Great NW Arkansas
Train Show, Saturday, February 25, 2012, has been changed from the Clarion Inn in Bentonville to the
Holiday Inn NWA Convention Center in Springdale, owing to the Clarion ceasing operations.
More information may be obtained at the Club's website:
http://www.railroadclubsugarcreek.org
Cleanup pics from Brainerd, MN flooding

(photographs courtesy of John Bennett)

A doubleheader of Chinese locomotives steam through the countryside in a recent photograph.
(Photo courtesy of John Bennett)

San Diego 529, a former MUNI PCC car, is seen at Gaslamp.
(Brett Shoaf photo)

Fort Smith Light & Traction Car #25, a Brill semi-convertible car, pictured at Electric Park on the 11th
Street line circa ? (Photo courtesy of the Fort Smith Trolley Museum)
From the Motorman's Cab
Hope you've enjoyed my attempt to (temporarily) fill she shoes of Bill Merrifield. It's a mark of his
skills and unflagging energy that it's taken two of us (myself and Chuck Girard) to fill in for Bill! See
ya in 30! -Mitch Marmel

